For over one year, a collaborative Graduate School in Hamburg has dealt with the aims, organizational forms, concepts, methods and impacts of support and education programmes for young people between the ages of 14-27 in precarious situations in Germany. Central to the research programme is the empirical examination of quality features of social and educational intervention for this group of people. The international conference aims at embedding the research programme into the European context and at discussing the empirical findings from an international perspective.

Registration Periods

For the conference a registration is required. We would like to ask you to announce yourself under the following information until 31st March 2016:

- first name, last name
- e-mail address
- name of institute/place of employment
- invoice address
- if you want to take part in one of the workshops please name the workshop number

Please send this information to:
Anne Hoffmann, anne.hoffmann@haw-hamburg.de

Participation Fee

After your registration a conference fee of 20 € should be paid. You will receive an invoice.

Venue
Hamburg University of Applied Sciences
Faculty of Business and Social Sciences
Alexanderstraße 1
20099 Hamburg

Arrival by public transport
Railway station U/S Berliner Tor:
Railway lines S1, S21, U2, U3, U4
Bus line 31

Organisation by
ZEPRA - Zentrum für Praxisentwicklung
Hamburg University of Applied Sciences
Alexanderstraße 1
20099 Hamburg

Quality features of educational and social work – European perspectives
International conference: The Collaborative Graduate School of the Hamburg University of Applied Sciences and the University of Hamburg
21st April 2016 - 23rd April 2016
Thursday 21st April 2016
HAW - Hamburg University of Applied Sciences
Alexanderstraße 1, Conference Venue

1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Arrival and registration
2:00 p.m. Opening and welcoming

Prof. Dr. Louis Henri Seukwa, Prof. Dr. Joachim Schroeder, Speaker of Collaborative Graduate School
Prof. Dr. Gabriele Kaiser, Dean of Research, Faculty of Education, Hamburg University
Dr. Matthias Pape, Dean of the Faculty of Business and Social Sciences, Hamburg University of Applied Sciences

2:30 - 3:30 p.m. Keynote
Rethinking Poverty in Modern Societies: Contribution of the Attachment Theory
(Prof. Dr. Serge Paugam)

Prof. Dr. Serge Paugam is research director at the French National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS) and studies director at The School for Advanced Studies in the Social Sciences (EHESS)

3:30 - 4:00 p.m. Coffee break

4:00 - 5:30 p.m. Annotations

Prof. Dr. Sabine Stövesand, HAW, Department of Social Work
Thorben Struck, PhD-Student, Collaborative Graduate School, HAW

Moderation: Prof. Dr. Louis Henri Seukwa, HAW, Department of Social Work

7:00 p.m. „Come together“
Joint evening program

Friday 22nd April 2016
HAW - Hamburg University of Applied Sciences
Alexanderstraße 1

9:00 - 9:30 a.m. Arrival
9:30 - 11:00 a.m. Subject Area I: Reflections on Problems arising in the context of poverty

Workshop 1
“Structures at points of transition – actions at transition: flight and mental illness”
Tobias Hensel, PhD-Student and Dr. Frauke Meyer, Dr. Sven Basendowski, Junior Researchers, Institute for Special Education, Hamburg University
Moderation: Tobias Hensel, PhD-Student, Cooperative Graduate School, Hamburg University
11:00 - 11:30 a.m. Coffee break
11:30 - 1:00 p.m. Subject Area II: Social political perspective and reaction on poverty in Europe

Workshop 2
„Youth unemployment and early job insecurity in Europe: The role of educational and labour market institutions with special focus on Germany”
Lisa Steinberg, PhD-Student, University of Bremen, Institute Labour and Economy
Moderation: Hanna Gundlach, PhD-Student, Collaborative Graduate School, Hamburg University

Workshop 3
„Community-based approaches to tackling poverty in Europe”
Prof. Dr. Simon Güntner, HAW, Department of Social Work
„Infrastructures of hope: young people’s everyday negotiations of deprivation and development in the UK’s second city, Birmingham”
Ajmal Hussein, Manchester University
Moderation: Prof. Dr. Louis Henri Seukwa, HAW, Department of Social Work
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Lunch break
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. The Collaborative Graduate School “Quality features of educational and social work” presents itself

Since January 2015, 12 PhD-Students have launched research on various thematic areas in the field of educational and social work. In this workshop the general research programme as well as individual PhD projects and some initial results obtained will be presented.

• Presentation of the research programme “Quality features of educational and social work”
• Poster session on the PhD projects
• Presentation and discussion of initial results

Roxana Dauer, PhD-Student, Sofie Olbers, PhD-Student, Sally Peters, PhD-Student and Prof. Dr. Joachim Schroeder, Hamburg University, Prof. Dr. Louis Henri Seukwa, HAW, Department of Social Work

In-between 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. Coffee break
5:30 p.m. Informal networking socializing

Saturday 23rd April 2016
HAW - Alexanderstraße 1

9 - 9:30 a.m. Arrival
9:30 - 11:00 a.m. Subject Area III: Socio-pedagogical perspectives

Workshop 4
„Quality management and assessment of social services for youth in residential care - cross-cultural perspectives.”
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rossitsa Simeonova, Dushenka Kraleva, PhD-Student, Sofia University St. Kliment Ohridski

Workshop 5
„Poverty and education”
Prof. Rudi Roose, Ghent University, Department of Social Welfare Studies, Prof. Christian Christrup Kjeldsen, Aarhus University, The Danish School of Education

Moderation: Thorben Struck, Roxana Dauer, PhD-Students, Collaborative Graduate School
11:00 - 11:30 a.m. Coffee break
11:30 - 1:00 p.m. Podium and open final discussion

Moderation: Prof. Dr. Harald Ansen, HAW, Department of Social Work

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rossitsa Simeonova, Simeonova, Sofia University St. Kliment Ohridski and other n.n.
1 p.m. End of the conference